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Middle Path raking, planting
is community project Sat.
Gamtier folks will get one of their
fare opportunities to join in a com,
munity wlde c lean-up effort
Saturday. The occasion Is the first
annual Middle Path Day.
Beginning at 9 a.m. an information
center will begin Iuncticnlng infront
of Rosse Hall. In addition to dis ,
patching workers from Rosse, area
work leaders will also distribute
tools in the various project zones.
Included in the actlvites wUl be an
overall reclaim.'.ng or gravel which
has spilled on to the adjacentlawns,
For this purpose the Maintenance
Dept. has acquired a large number
of rakes both Crom their stores andNo
their employees.
Other plans call for the planting
of over 500 seedlings around the
parking lot and other areas; in ad.
dition a crew of volunteer help will
plant large trees along the Path and
perform landscaping duties in front
of Farr Hall.
Another squad of workers will run
pfck..up routes with vehicles to clear
the village of accumulated refuse.
The Middle Path Day commitl:eeis
anticipating a large show of com;
munlty support in the project and is
seeing to it that workers will be re-
freshed by beer, soft drinks, coffee,
and snack foods.
Mideast
by Rob Murphy
Lord Caradon, a career diplomat,
Life Peer, and former envoy of Great
Britain to the United Nations spoke
about the possibiUties for peace in
the Middle East on Tuesday night
before vacation in Rosse Hall.
and neutral outlook. about the pro-
blems of both, which has made many
of his endeavours in the U.N. and
elsewhere highly successful.
Lord Caradon described the
tUng and compensating the refugees
arose. PresentJ,y, refugees are given
a choice as to where they want to go
and are advised about what will be
most beneficial for them.
Informal seminars to
begin at coffee house
The EXPERIMENT AL FOUND.o\-
TIO:-.lwill initiate a series of ''In_
forrn"l Seminars" on April 1,
meeting from 6:00 pm to 7:30 pm
at the Chutzpah CoCfee house.Stu_
dents, facull3', and neighbors of
Kenyon College will explore a wide
variety of questions. Free coffee
will be served as the entire com.
munity is invited to participate in
one or all of the seminars.
Topics for seminars
Topics for the seminars are de-
signed to "transcenddepartrncntal
cO!lstraints" on matters of Edu_
cation, Psychology, Literature,
ami Politics. Seminars alreaclyar_
ranged include: Spanish Poetry,
CoHe6"iale Education, Curriculum
at Kenyon, Contemporary PoBtical
Analysis, Freud and Nietzsche.
Some of these will be handled
in several successive sessions;
others in a single session. A lew
evenings are still open, allowing
the program to be respo:tsive to the
needs of the Kenyon Com-fl;.,i1;y,
Those interested in pursuing any
tOpic arc invited to send a note to
the EXPERIMENTAL FOUI\'DA-
TlON or fill out a Course Co-
ordinator form available in Dean
Edwards office.
The EXPERlMENTALFOUND.<\-
TION has spo:lsored other forays
into the educational milieu. The
Gambier Experimental College has
had two successful semesters. AI.
though initial registration was
down this year over rut, the over_
all attendance figures were about
the same, This was so despite a
weaker and smaller course offer.
lng,
Although the "WormaISeminar"
program seems to be the out-
growth of the Gambier Ex_
perimental College, the EXPERI-
MENTAL FOUNDATlO:-J claims a
distinction in pClrp-Jse, "When we
look at the College that is Kenyon, "
says Christopher Bloom, the foun~
dation's director, ''We see both
diversity and homogenei1;y. The
proper balance of these two ele_
mllnt.'> is crucial to excellence in
a Liberal Education. it was the
lack of diversity that first at..-
tracted the efforts oftllegroupwho
created the EXPERIMENTAL
FOUNDATION. ToddY, tllecampus,
, the studentbocly an:! the curriculum
have Ix:en augmented thanks in part
to the efforts of the foundation. The
balance has swung the other way.
The G.E.C. was created to increase
diversity, now we need a series of
'Informal Seminars' in order to
transcend artificial barriers or
academic departments, a frag_
m~nted communil3', andlUlspirited,
complacent intellectualism."
Uncharted territory
Then: is no guarantee that the
'Informal Seminars' will divert the
direction of the Kenyon CommWlil3'
awayrrom tlle perils of indulgence,
The EXPERIMENTAL FOU!'mA_
TION has ventured into uncharted
territory berore, as will the In.
formal Seminar participants
everyday at 6:00.
~
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LORD CARADON addressed a Rosse Hall
Mideast politics before vacaJion..
audience on the topic Of
with force
Banfield first PACC guest
New look at city plight
disorder and violence and will be
available tor informal talks.
ProCessor Harry M, Clor, a tor-
mer student of Pror. Banfield, com.
mented, "Professor 'Banfield'S
lecture is likely to be as contro_
versial as his book is, He takes a
highly unconventional view of social
problems, such as poverl3', crime,
and urban rioting and he strongJ,y
disagrees with the usual sociological
interpretation of these things."
In 1969, Professor Banfield was
Chairman of the President's Task
Force on Model Cities. He is cur.
renUy a vice_president of the
American Political Science As.
sociation and a member of the
National Advisory Council on Eco-
nomic Opportunity. He was recently
appointed a member of the inter-
governmental Relations Advisory
Commission.
He is the author of Government
Project (1955), The Moral Basis of
A Backward Society (1958), Political
Influence (1961), Big City Politics
(1965), and The Unheavenly City
(1970). He is co.-author of Politics,
Planning and The Public Interest
(1955), Government and Housing In
Metropolitan Areas (1958), Cll;y
Politics (1963), and Boston: The Job
Ahead(1966). He also edited Urban
Government (1961).
- Senate,
Library
Caples
guerillas after an official settlement
is reached, Lord Caradon replied
that special agencies of the U.N.
would handle the negotiations,
Throughout his speech, Lord cera,
don spoke very positively about the
prospects for peace. He stressed the
power of the individual with positive
ideas in world affairs, and that the
person who will look ahead to newer
ideas and forget useless andunwork;
able old ideas will, with sufficient
reason, be successful.
by Rob Murphy
The Public Affairs Conference
Center's first distinguished vistor.,
in residence, Professor Edward C,
Banfield will deliver a lecture en.
titled "Is there an Urban Crisis?"
on Thursday, April 8 in Rosse Hall
at 8 p.m.
ProfeSSor Banfield is the Henry
Lee Shattuck Professor of Urban
Government at Harvard University.
Born in Bloomfield, Connecticut in
1916, Banfield received hisA.B,de_
gree in 1938 from the University oC
Connecticut and his Ph,D.from the
University of Chicago in 1952. Be
worked for the U.s, Goverrunent in
the F~st Service and Farm Se-
curity Administration for ten years
prior to his becoming a profeSsor
at Harvard in 1958.
Prof. Banfieid will be at Kenyon
Cor four days, staying at the Alumni
House. He will conduct three ses_
sions of the PACC seminar on civil
l \
peace
Caradon sees ..Jersusalemas
"gateway" to a stable pact
actions taken by the United Nations The third and main problem or the
after June, 1967 conflict and the re- resolution is that of Jerusalem. Lord
solution passed by the Security Caradon beletved that the city should
Council in November of the same be undivided and without the pre-
year after months of differences and sence of military authorities toallow
By means or introduction, he de; negotiations, The resolution had its for freer associations between the
scribed his earlier years as a Dis- problems, however. It called forthe two sides. Instead oC the cll;y being
trtct Officer in 'trans-Jordan and withdrawal of all forces to their labeled as the perpetrator of the war,
the violence that took place at the "secure and recognized bound- it can be, according to Lord Cara-
time. He lived many years with the aries," which at the time were don, "The gateway to peace."
Arabs, but emphasized his unbiased disputable, The problem or reset, He went on to say that the kind of
~~;:.~~;;;~~~~;;~~;;;, __ .;. .:.______ peace needed in the Middle Eastcan
The death of Nasser was only be successful through anagree-ment, and not through a military" .. I h d' t " victory. The problem is the actualsurprISingy enoug ,a Isas er, agr-eement. Where will it be held.
who will take place in it, and how
wUl it come about? An independent
initiative must take a first step be;
rore any or the many theories and
formulas for peace can be put into
practice, He stressed that the set_
tlement must not tum into an argu.
ment between the Great Powers.
ln answering questions from the
audience, Lord Caradon brought out
many fine points, He felt that the
death oC Nasser was "surprisingly
enough, a disaster," A country
without a strong leader cannot have
any hopes oC unifying for peaceful
action. ln reply to another question,
he said that the Soviet Union'sposl_
tion in the war is precarious as their
primary interests in the war will no
longer work out to their benefit.
Their policy is as much towardpeace
as everyone's.Onthequestionofhow
to control the two and a half mlIlion
THE OLD AND THE NEW. A lacked
!he pre~ligioUJI Middle Path real edate
stump in the background.
transplant waits to oc,",upy
once owned by the fodom
CCC sets
village
art shO\N
The !irst annual Gambier com,
mllnity Art Show is being scheduled
for April 9th through the 19th. Stu,
dents, professors, proressora'
wives and other members of the
Gambier community are invited to
participate.
Original paintings, prints, sculp-
ture, and crafts (including macrame,
pottery, weaving, etc.) will be ac-
cepted no later than Thursday April
8th in Dean Crozier's office, Each
entrant may submit a maximum of
4 works, each of which must have
the following information attached:
NAME, ADDRESS, PHONE NUM-
BER, TITLE (of work), and MEDIA.
Exhibitors may also wish to
designate whether or not their works
are for sale,
The show sponsored by Coordinate
Council, will be exhibited in Gund
Commons from April 9lh through
19th, which includes Parent's Week.
end.
The exhibit will be the first op.
portunity for non-art majors, ra-
eulty, and community members to
have their work shown.
passes
hours.
objects
by T. W, Howard
Campus Senate mr:t yesterday in a
sess!on distinguished by the passage
of several motions and by the pre-
sence oC President Caples. The
President mnde his presence feltby
his accusation that Senate was at_
tempting to usurpsomeofhispower,
This accusation was in reaction 10a
recommendation passed by Senate
6_0.2, a recom:nendation that the
librarian extend library hours to
3 A,M,
The President began his remarks
by claiming that Senate is "trying
to administer" the college, and he
Continued on Page 2
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THE GREENING OF AMERICA, by Charles A. Releh, Random House, $6.95.
Since its publication last Iall, "The
Greening of America" by Charles
Reich has provoked a tremendous
amount of attention, dismay andjoy.
A book of unrestrained hope is a rare
commodity these days. And although
much of that hope is based on gen-
erality and superficiality, it is an
interesting and important book all
the same.
Reich sees a revolution coming, a
non.vtorent revolution, that "will
change the political structure only
as its Cinal act." He sees man taking
control of the structures that now
seem to control him. Man will do
this, however, not by taking control
from those in power as ansone
really in power?), but by changing
the ccnsctousnesses of the members
of our society through the creation
of a new vision of human existence.
Reich believes that all of us are
taught a system, a way of looking at
things that determines to a large
extent how we act, And he sees rno,
dern American society divided into
three such levels of consciousness:
Consciousness I (anachronistic) the
rugged individualist, thrifty, dour
solid capitalist, Consciousness n
(conformist) New Deal liberals, New
York Times editorials, Kennedya
and Consciousness ill (the Idealj the
youth culture, rock, drugs, bell
bottoms.
Reich pins his hope for the futnre
on Consciousness m. He hopes that
their vision of life based, as he sees
it on love, freedom, creativity, etc.,
will change our society and bring
Corth a "new flowering oC the human
spirit."
But it is this very categorization,
one of the book's major points, that
is also one of its most annoying
aspects. Reich, on the one hand,
critique
stresses the need, the right of tn;
dividuals to be themselves and then
on the other, divides society into
three levels of consciousness with
only the youth, a portion of the youth
at that, lmowing the true meaning of
life. That knowledge, he feels, wm
save our society. But although by
changing the way we look at things
may indeed change what we see, it
won't change what is there, anymore
than makeup can cure jaundice.
Nor will structures thatgovernand
influence life disappear just because
we see different ones. Whether on
Wall Street or In a eornmune,
structures must be changed to meet
our changing needs; they will always
be with us. Reich, in his desire to
create a new world where mystery
and wonder will be cherished, has
overlooked one of the major
mysteries of life __its paradoxical
nature. To feel we must also think.
To be Cree we must also be re;
strained. Life always uncannily gets
better and worse at the same time,
in fact, it may very well have to.
Those of Consciousness m may
indeed have a better vision of what
needs to be changed in our society,
but that lmowledge in and of itself
does not insure that change will
automatically occur or that anyone
knows how to make those changes.
One honestly hopes that the future
will be as bright as Reich believes.
There are some of us though, who
are just a bit less optimistic about
the ease and speed with which a
world of harmony, peace and love
can be created. Men have always
longed for such a world. The ancient
Greeks even gave it a name-
"Utopia." But I fear that the word
still means what it meant then-
"no place."
Robert Jablonoski
Subterranean home(sic) news
People's treaty for U.S.-Vietnam
The national news media hns not
deuoted a great deal of space to
the National Student Association
supported treaty. Student bodies all
over the country have signed and
passed this document. It would
seem to be the beginning of student
activism after nine months of
apathy. Maybe students at Kenyon
could think of something to do with
it (like collecting signatures or
something).
Be it known that the American and
Vietnamese people are not enemies.
The war is carried out in the names
of the people of the United States and
South Vietnam but without our con-
sent. It destroys the land and people
of Vietnam. It drains America of its
resources, its youth and its honor,
We hereby agree to end the war on
the following terms, so that both peo-
ples can live under the joy oC in-
dependence and can devote them;
selves to building a society based on
human equality and respect for the
earth. In rejecting the war, we also
reject all forms of racism and dis-
crimination against people based on
color, class, sex, national origin,
and ethnic grouping which form tbe
basis oCthe policy present. and past
of the United States.
Terms of the treaty
1, The Americans agree to im_
mediate and total withdrawal from
Viemam and publicy to set the date
by which all United States military
forces will be removed.
The Vietnamese pledge thatas soon
as the U.s. Government publicy sets
a date for total withdrawal:
2. They will enter discussions to
secure the release of all American
prisoners, including pilots captllred
while bombing North Vietnam.
3. There will be an immediate
cease-Cire between U,S. forces and
those led by the provisional revolu-
tionary government of South vtet-
nam.
4. They will enter discussions of
the procedures to guarantee the
safety of all withdrawing troops.
5. The Americans pledge toend the
imposition of Thieu-Ky-Khiem on
the people of South Vietnam in order
to insure their right to sett.deter ,
mination and so that all political
prisoners can be released .•
6. The Vietnamese pledge ..to form
a provisional coalition government
to organize democratic elections.
All parties agree to respect the re;
sults of elections in which all South
Vietnamese can participate freely
without the presence of any foreign
troops.
7. The South Vietnamese pledge to
enter discussions of procedures to
guarantee the safety and political
freedom or those South Vietnamese
who have collaborated willi the Il.S,
or with the U.s,_supported regime.
In accord with Geneva
8. The Americans and Vietnamese
agree to respect the independence,
peace, and neutrality of Laos and
Cambodia in accord with the 1954
and 1962 Geneva conventions and not
to interfere in the internal affairs
of these two eountrtes ,
9. Upon these points of agreement,
we pledge to end the war and re_
solve all other questions in the spirit
of self_determination and mutllal re_
spect for the independence and
political freedom of the people of
Vietnam and the United States.
By ratifying the agreement, we
pledge to take whatever action are
appropriate to implement the terms
of this joint treaty and to insure its
acceptance by the government of the
United States.
The precedent of Nuremberg has
been inuoked in the Calley trial and
our guilt cannot be alleuioted by
The Kenyon Collegian
Bo. Joe
A Journal of Student Opinion
Combi"r, Ohio 4J022 (614) 417·22U, nl. 289
Editor
Auiltollf Edi,.
SpOr1'l Eclho.
'_""'0' Editor
Mano,i"" Eelitor
Poli.i,,,1 EelilO,.u..n.... M"no, ...
C"nrributi"ll EdilOl'
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Att Und.rwaod
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lInel F,i.dri,h
My", hrlow
Jim M"i.,.J
Rob, .. J"blona"l
b,h""" Ed".
Copy EeI,ro,
"'eI~ifO'
I'hotollraph.,..
H.rb H.n"i"ll"
Poulo $,0,,,1
Di,k T"lho •• y
Bill Beth ••1
J.1t 8011
Mark BI«~
D.nni. Pork.,
flip ~u.Ci.cwlo1'ioll
hanging a lieutenant. We may
sound like the German.people who
pleaded ignorance or helplessness
regarding the crimes of their
country. My LAi is no isolated in-
cident. The Gulf of Tonkin incident
has been exposed as a fraud. May-
be we should take a stand against
a .uar we so glibly criticize.
~/ Opinion
It may just be pebbles but
their plans to be implemented.
It is hoped that many people
of the community will offer
their services all or part of
Middle Path Day.
The impetus for the grounds-
keeping activity was provided
by Alex Cadoux during a Sen-
ate meeting some weeks ago.
Now after much jeering at the
prospects of Middle Path Day
its actuality is in sight.
If the day produces nothing
of landscaping expertise it will
have been a success; the mere
prospect of people spending the
day cleaning up Gambier is
gratifying.
It isn't often when Student
Council produces something of
.genulne value, but the COL-
LEG IAN must certainly salute
them for funding and support.
ing Middle Path Day.
That event which is sched-
uled from 9 to 5 this coming
Saturday could well be the
most fruitful endeavor the
Council has undertaken all
year long. It is refreshing to see
something of productive sub-
stance to supplement the rhet-
oric usually in abundant sup-
ply around Gambier.
Many people have put in
long hours of planning into the
event and it only remains for
Senate debates library
Continued from Page I
implied that Senate was "pres.,
suring" the librarian on the matter.
He went on to say that keeping the
library open until 3 A.M. was "an
attempt to turn night into day."
President Caples and Dean Ed-
wares also pointed out that it might
be difficult to staff the library lor
the proposed additional hours, and
that the extra hours would leave less
time for custokial work.
The motion has now become a for-
mal recommendation, but the Presi-
dent promised to "kill it" at his
first opportunity.
In other business, it was revealed
that the president has approved the
sectional autonomy programs of
Alpha Sigma Chi, the Peeps, Beta
Theta Pi, Lewis Hallyand GundHall.
The autonomy proposal of Alpha
Delta Phi was rejected because 01
that fraternity's violations of coHege
rules during this academic year.
Also, Senate passed the Delti Phi
autonomy plan 8_0_0, and the eon,
stitutional amendment to increase
independent represtatlon on Student
Cpuncil 8-0_ O.Another constttutron,
al amendment which would require
the President to act on Senate
legislation within 14 days of its
passage passed 7_1_0, All three
measures now go to President
Caples for his action.
letters tD the editDr
Lose your sanity &. health: only $16,000
cussion courses, there ts usually one has learned much more than a "C"
test for eight weeks of work. It is connotes, or is really much more
impossible to be throughly prepared intelligent than a real "C" student.
for such a test because of the amount There are a number of solutions to
of work covered in such a long:period the problem. The first and most
of time.-U is also virtually Impos.. .ocvrous is that professors ought In
srbte for a professor to compose consider giving tests before the last
essay questions which can cover this minute, I.e. after fourweeksofwork
amount of work and can at the same or perhaps even two. A second so-
time, be answered by the student in lution and one that is particularly
fifty minutes.IfeightweeksoClearn_ advantagous for those who don'ttest
ing canbeexpreBsedinCiftyminutes, well, is that a student could be of-
we have a problem which is even fered a paper as an alternative to a
worse than drudgery. Whena atudent. test. Another possible solution is to
has so many tests and papers in a set uP a number of test dates and
two week period, he does not have the paper deadlines at the beginning of
TIME to enjoy, learn or understand the year and then hold the student
anything. The student is denied this responsible Cor taking any,say,four
luxury because half of his grade in out of six tests or papers. I can't
every course is determined by what think of any more solutions at the
he can produce in fiftY minutes. The moment but I am sure that there are
student then, who, as aresultofiour m'any,
tests every year, may be judged as
a "C" student; when in reality, he
To the Editor:
I feel that the history of the
"drudgery problem" has been an
unfortunate one. When the issue first
came up, last December, thefaculty
and administration were astonished
but nonetheless, concerned andenx,
ious to alleviate the problem. How-
ever, It was not until the middle of
January that various departments
had meetings with their majors to
discuss the problem. But, by then,
the problem no longer existed; we
had just returned Crom a long va_
cation and there was no work and no
hysteria, And so the problem of
drudgery seems to have been
dropped as a freak disease that
struck Gambier last December.
The drudgery problem still exists,
continually, but it is unbearable for
about two weeks __the two weeks
wben a grade is needed for dOwns
(mid_semester) and the two weeks
wilen a grade is needed at the endoC
each semester. Drudgery is notonly
having so much work that you are no
longer human but it Is also the com_
plete absence of work for tbe other
six wee;';s. The problem of drudgery
Is circular: boredom [or almosttwo
months and then two weeks of mad_
ness.
The injustice of this situation Is not
only serious, but on a campu6 as
smaU as this one, the Cact that we
have this problem at aU verges "':1
farce. In the standard lectllre_dis_
Archon applications
Archon Soclel;y will be accepting
applications for membership until
Wednesday April 7, 1971. Allfresh_
men or upperclassmen interested
should drop on by South Hanna to
meet the folks, Applications will be
accepted by Damon Kerby, 201 S.
Hanna, or Stephen Glttelson, 224 S.
Hanna.
"Night
To the Editor:
A quality of innocence for glory
pervades all casts which are pre-
sented by the Kenyon Drama De_
partment, Itwas evident again when
the players squinted and bowed in
the bright lights and between closing
curtains on the opening night of
"Night Must Fall," Could these
highly skilled amateurs risk seem_
ing to say, as the pros so often ao,
that before the spirits we have pro_
jected in character ,. Are melted into
air, into thin air" it is time for
the participating spectators to work
Must
Liesel Friedrich '73
Fall" praised
as we players have worked in bring_
ing the play to life?
Can I speak for others when I say
that if players pull members of the
audience across the footlights to
play their roles with them as tbe
players did so effectively on opening
night then they might as well relax
enough at final curtains to accept
the applause solemnly or joyfully?
The opening production of •'Night
Must Fall" in Gambier was great
llieatre Un Gambler, of course) but
great all the same.
Name Withheld By Request
Objection to aluminum siding
To the Editor:
I ,.ould like to protest the pro_
posed use of aluminum siding to
cover Hanna Hall. Whlle this would
certainly result in a savings to the
college on maintenance and heating,
it seems to me that the builcliJlgs
appearance should be taken into
consideration. J hope that the col.
lege's atmosphere will be preserved
and no further action will be taken
on this proposal.
Name Withheld By Request
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Gambier Vols now undertake
hat Knox Morticians pass on
by Steve Stettler month earlier this year. .
Th is a lot more to the College The department is currently in-
- Id' 'U ,·u'hip Volunteer Fire Depar-t- vo ve m emergency VIC m re ...
ow~s~an a small building behind courses as certified by the State of
"p t Office and an occasional Ohio. The volunteers meet on even-
e as . d lve tnstructlon l suchhistle which awakens the com- mgs an receive lIIS c n ill ....
'ty and adds spark to an other- areas as heart massage and child-unl b.rth
tse uneventful Gambler day. I. .
Th are thirty_six men, ten of Recently, the department received
er~e""Ol'\ professors and stu- some distinction by being featured
em '... . I ' th "N s Jcurnat."ts who volunteer their time to mana c e m e ew ,
:~p ~rotect the community by pro_ a Mansfield newspape.r. The! ,were
'£I" fire and ambulance service commended (or thetr effiCiency
~r~e residents of College and (they hav: ;;0 fa.r som,:how ~~Ways
township6 and Gambier vn., managed co run ill the black) and
tonrce "ty I', Th ' 1m tage (including the Colleges). communi sp rn. ere IS a os
The department started in 1963, always a man. on duty in ~e nre,
S four pieces of fire_fight- house and Chief Brown wishes all
ow OW~,pm.,t, the most recent a residents of Gambier to know that
g'qu thd-" tce js r968 combination pumper-tanker e epartmeu s service IS ree,
ostIng $28,000. They a160 own a and should be called upon if needed.
~~~'~'::":'~o:~~:~~~-Residential apportionment
nd 1959 vehicles and, as Chief
:,,:;;,~:~;~:r,,;~u;:~~~t.~tetha, best rep res entat ion for m
Therefore, in addition to the two
resent ambulances, KenyonCollege
donating a $12,000 van~1;ype ve-
tete, a Ford purchased from ~ill
lack in Mount Vernon and being
quipped by the Horton Company of
,olumbus, will be capable of hand-
" g three patients. at a time, and
"ill Include some light reBcue
q~ipment.
This January the funeral directors
KnoxCounl;r wentoutoitheambu-
nee business, increasing greatly
e demand on the department's
mergency service. Chief Brown
oted that the department has a1_
eady made over twenty runs this
emth, as opposed to the normal
verage of seven to eight runs a
all - Coordinate College
eeling will be held tonUe at
:00 p.m, in The Jessica Gund
ommons. The topics for dis-
ussion will include various
spects of womens Gout. Stu-
eots are urged to attend.
,THE
by Christopher Bloom
The case for a single, effective
community government has already
been made in previous weeks. Iwill
attempt here to explain the COL-
LEGIAN'S solution to the very
practical problem of representation,
The proposed Constitution, you will
recall, provides for a Senate of
27 members: 12 facul1;y,apportioned
as the facult;}' may see fit; 12 stu_
dents, 4 from the HUll 3 from the
Coordinate College, 2 from the
Freshman campus, one elected by
those living orr-campus; and three
administrators chosen by thepresi_
dent.
'Proposed senate may
adjust apportionment
The apportionment of student
Senate members suggested above
foHows, with one exception, the rule
of one man (or woman), one vote.
Off_campus students, including
married students and their spouses
aro~ue recital reviewed
ontinuo praiseworthy
by Walker P. Holloway
unday the Baroque Ensemble,
nducted by Kenneth Taylor, pre-
nted a well_attended concert Sun-
in Philo Hall. The works per_
med included music by Albinoni,
ch, Hotieterre, Handel, Quantz,
d Telemann,
'he concert was especially in_
resting because of Mr, Taylor's
phasis on certain practices of
rCormers in the Baroque, In the
WARD STREET GARAGE
& BODY SHOP
",one 393·3986 or 392-5131
660 Howard Street
Mount Vernon, Ohio
Welcome To
RINGWALT'S
IN DOWNTOWN
MOUNT VERNON
suite by Hotleterre and the trio
Sonata by Handel mean_tone tuning
was used. This ls a slightly dif-
ferent method than the equal tem-
perament tunJng that we are ac-
customed !D. The other Baroque
practice was the use of the "in_
egalite," a rhythmic device.
Two instruments, a trumpet in D
and a replica of an early 18th cen_
tury oboe also added an air of
authenticity to the program. Un_
fortunately the newness of the oboe
and the high tessitura of the trumpet
led to several cracked notes.
Special commendation should go to
the contintuo section of the en-
semble. The continuo gives the har_
monic foundation of the work. Mrs.
Slack's bassoon was outstanding and
Debra Lunn's harpsichord was also
excellent.
The Baroque Ensemble should be
complimented on its consistently
good quality especially in light of
the fact that Ken,yonhas no applied
music. Also hindering the group is
the lack of practice space caused
by the constant encroachment of the
computer on the Muslc department's
space.
The next concert will be May 2 at
2:30, featuring the Woodwind
Quintet,
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THIS WORK is one of many ceramic creations now being exhibited
in the Brown gallery of Chalmers Libt8ry, The arlisl. Takao
Sakuma. an instructor in ceramics a1 OSU. is from lapan. The exhibit
will be shown un1il April 10th.
are slightly over-representee, but
their special needs, so long ne-
glected by the College, and the fact
they form a living group distinct
from all others, were felt to justifY
this,
Since the College will Increase in
size at least two more years, any
suggested scheme of student ap-
portionment must be temporary. The
COLLEGIAN" Constitution wisely
provides that the Senate may alter
apportionment when necessary, may
increase or decrease the number of
members by two_thirds vote, any
may even change the basis of re_
presentation froffiplace o(residence
to, say, academic groupings of some
sort. In this way,oneneednotamend
the Constitution every time the num-
ber of students changes or there is
a shift in housingpoUcy. The method
of representation can thus be altered
to suit the needs of a changing com_
munity. It is the basis of student
representation, either place of re_
sidence or by academic deparbnent,
that Iwould like to discuss further.
Departmental representatives
would be more competent ...
Student representation by depart-
ments has a couple advantages.
First, majors may know each other
better than persons living even in
the same dorm. Secondly, repre_
sentation by academic group would
focus Senate attention on curricular
matters __areas often slighted by
student groups. Intelligent student
proposals submitted to the Senate
on curricular matters could well
break the current deparbnental
stranglehold on courses and educa_
tional policy generally. Thirdly,
students elected by department or
other academic grouping would pro-
bably be of consistently higher
quality than of chosen by residence.
... but the liabilities
outweigh the benefits
Unfortunately, there are also a
number of drawbacks to representa_
tion by departments or academic
grouping. First, majors do not now
meet regularly, are unlikel,ytodoso
in the future, could not serve as an
effective basis of representation.
One would have to overcome tre_
mendous amounts of Ken,yoninertia
to Institute such meetings. Secoodly,
Freshman and many Sophomores are
not members oCanydepartment. One
would be encouraging early majoring
as well as perpetuating the arbitrary
division oC education (and students)
into departments by writing such a
plan into one's system of repre_
sentation. As Nicholas Gray pointed
out last month, we have had quite
enough of "departmentalfiefdoms.'·
Thirdly, representation by depart-
ments would tend to limit student
membership on the ~ to Junior
and Senior men. While some might
actually believe this an advantage,
one can scarcely expect enthusiasm
from those who are not Junior and
Senior men. Fourthly, student con-
cerns are not limited to curriculum.
Sense of community
found In Kenyan dorms
So many of the day to day gripes one
hears concern arbitrary ad_
ministrative actions, housing and
dining fees, Having a representative
in one's living unit, or at least near_
by, might well prove more effective
on these matters. Such a repre_
sentative would be accessible. He
would deal with a cognizable group
located in a compact area __persons
in a particular group of dormitories.
Whatever sense of community re_
mains at Kenyon will be found inthe
dorms, not in artificial department
or divisional meetings.
For these and other reasons, The
COLLEGIAN has opted, albeit re~
luctantJ;y, for representation by
place of residence. The 'accesibi_
lity' of one's representatives must,
in the end, be the controlling factor.
Yet, perhaps a synthesis of the two
ideas could prove effective at some
future date.
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OSU's Sakuma
shows pottery
thru April 10
Works by ceremactst'rakeosasuma,
instructor of ceramics at OhioState
University, will be displayed at the
Robert Brown Gallery of Chalmers
Library March 29 to April 10.
The exhibit will be open to the
public during Hbrary hours 8:30a.m.
to midnight daily except Sunday,
when hours are 9:30 to midnight.
Born in 1928 in Mashiko, Japan,
famous worldwide for the ceramic
works created at the city's kilns,
Sakuma served as a medic in Yoke;
hama during World War Il, He later
served as an apprentice in the kiln
of his family, which is noted for its
work in ceramics.
In 1965 after a brief and informal
association with Okinawa untver-
sity, Sakuma traveled to the United
States, Europe, the Middle East and
Southeast Asla, During his Cirsttrip
to America he spent brief periods
giving technical demonstrations at'
the California College of Arts and
Crafts, the University of Alabama
and Alfred University.
After a brief return to Mashiko he
again traveled to the United States
in 1968, and the following year he
was appointed tohis current position
as instructor of ceramics at Ohio
State,
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Prostitutes not prohibited'
As a consequence of entertaining_or being entertained by a call girl at a
rush party, a fraternity at Youngstown State University has been placed on
social probation until the end of the year. The president of the Youngstown
lFC stated that the only rule that the fraternity violated was the ruling
against having a female guest after hours as there is no rule against having
a prostitute in a fraternity house.
Many happy .returns
Students at Bucknell University have demonstrated against "the mounting
Inhumanity of our government" and have "expressed outrage at the
American_directed invasion of Laos." About 150 students marched through
the streets of Lewisburg, and seven students returned their draft cards to
their local draft boards,
Frasorities to eliminate doting gam.
Members of Sigma Alpha Mu fraternity at Case_Western Reserve
University will no longer all be brothers _ some will be sisters. The
fraternity recently received permission from its national headquarters to
rush Case coeds next year, The reason for this was summed up by the
chapter vice-president, who stated "we want to be able to get to know the
girls better as friends without sexual overtones and without the whole mess
of the dating game." Case Associate Dean William E. Kinsella stated that
the girls could live in the fraternity, but only If males and females occupied
separate floors.
Corswell, Jr., victim of pot luck
At Florida State University, theyoungestsonofformer Judge G. Harrold
Carswell was arres.ted when police raided a house trailer where narcotics
were found. Young Carswell was booked on a charge of marijuana pos_
session, Judge Carswell said that his son was "in the wrong place at the
wrong time" and is • quite confident that when the truth comes out it will
be all straightened out. Also arrested was a 20 year old youth from Mount
Vernon, Ohio.
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A JUB,I,LANT KENYON crowd takes the annual pcsr-meet dip. celebraiing the Lord's 18th in a row OAC
win, 469-426. Note Dean Edwards at boUom center,
Lords' 1B tops Redj
take 8th in nation
by Jim Lucas
18? Wasn't that supposed to be im,
possible? No team could ever do-
minate a conference meet for 18
years, especially a Kenyon team.
It Is not only possible, but it hap-
pened, a week before spring break,
the Lords toppled Denison 469_426
to win their 18th consecutive OAC
title in swimmIng.
Although UJe victory was spec-
tacular, it was not easy. The meet
began with the Denison and the Ken.,
yon teams squared off, beth appear.,
ing to be equal to UJeother. After the
first day finals, the score was tied,
285_285 and many people felt that
Rig Red might fmally win the elusive
conference title. The second daY's
preliminary heats ended with Denl.,
son and Ken-yon qualifYing an equal
number of swimmers for the finals
that night. Nobody could predict a
winner, and the finals would require
a supreme effort if the Lords were
to win the meet. Happily, the Lords
snowballed Saturday night, winning
all six events on the second day and
piling up the winning points.
The big winner for the Lords was
Rich James, James (a freshman)
won three events, and set pool, con-
ference -and varsity records In all
three. His conference records came
III the 100 yeard backstroke (55 6),
200 back (2:01.1), and the 200 In-
dividual medley (2:04.6t
The only other multi.race wilmer
for the Lords was Mark Frank who
won the 100 breast with a time of
1:03.9 and the 200 breast with a
2:24.6 time.
The Kenyon distance swimmers
also performed better than expected.
They were led by John Davis, who
took second in the 500 free, and then
came back to beat Reister oC Deni_
son Saturday night with a spectacular
17:39.8 win in the 1650.
The 400 medley relay team of Rich
James, Mark Frank, Doug Neff and
Bill Wallace set a pool record as
they easily won. The 400 freestyle
relay team of John Davis, Rich
James, John Klrpatrfck and Bill
Wallace also set a pool record on
thetr way to the Cinal win on Satur.,
day night before an enthusiastic
crowd which subsequently, ac-
cording to tradition, entered the
water themselves in celebration.
As the Denison University press
releases said just after the con-
ference meet, "the Big Red Swtm,
mers were humbled, but they were
certainly not humiliated." Un;
dcubtedly, they will be back next
year with another "best team ever,
they team which will inevitably beat
Kenyon," Again?
The Nationals
The Kenyon swimmers werenotas
successful in the NCAA college
championships at Springfield, Mas ,
sachusetts, as they were in the con-
ference meet. Eleven Lords com-
peted In the meet and seven Kenyon
swImmers attained the glorious and
venerable status or All-American
swimmers. The team placed sixth
out oC the nation's small colleges at,
the meet, ahead oCAshland College in
eighth place andDenison University.
Rich James was the standout of the
meet He won his first national
championship, and in the process oC
wlnning, he seta new national record
for the 200 backstroke with a time
of 2:00.36. James swam to an eighth
place finish in the 200 individual
medley with a time of 2:04,8, He
also placed second in the 100 back.
stroke with a time or 55.40. This
time missed first place by 12 hun.,
dreths of a second, James also swam
on the medley relay team which
placed second and on the seventh
place 400 freestyle relay team. One
week later, James swam in the NCAA
University division championships,
where he did not fare as well against
the faster competition and placed
26th.
The medley relay team of James,
Mark Frank, Doug Neff and Bill
Wallace qualitied in first place with
a time oC 3:38.62. However, illness
struck in the finals and John Kirk-
patrick swam the freestyle leg' of
the relay. The team finished second
in the finals. The 400 treestyle
relay team of John Davis, B1ll
Wallace, John Kirkpatrick and Rich
James placed seventh with a school
record time oC 3:15.17. The other
relay, the 800 free relay team of
Jim Fackler, John Davis, BUl wai,
lace, and John Kirkpatrick placed
twelfth with a time of 7:28.84.
Onl,y six swimmers placed In in-
dividual events. Rich James lead the
team with three events. John DaviB
placed fifth in the 1650 yard Cree-
style, improving his best time by
two seconds. His time of 17;37.3 is
a new school record. Bill Wallace
placed eighth in the 100 rrees~le
with a time oC 48.96 and John
Kirkpatrick placed eighth in the 50
yard Cree with a time oC22.24. Mark
Frank finIshed in twelfth place in the
200 breast with a time of 2:22.5,
while Doug Neff Cinished in eighth
place in the 100 fly; his time was
54.4.
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Wild Bills Siereo
introduces
THE WATER BED
"an experience in wonderland"
it's on display now, so come in and
See why TIME, LIFE,and NEWSWEEK
are featuring articles on this
e:Jl;ciling new product
ALSO
Our Nevv Head Shop
is near completion featuring
many lines of smoking accessories,
candles. incense, posters, lack lights, etc.
Stop in now at Wild BillS
Located on Tilden Ave. Turn Wesl
al Krogers across B&O tracks.
Open M-F, 10-8; Sat. 9-5. Phone 397-3254
Stickmen lose 2
matches by 1
-
by Tom Andrew
The Kenyon varsity lacrosse team
commenced its 1971 season with_
three contests in the Baltimore area
during the recent spring break. The
Lords opened with a 10.1 rout of a
jostling squad from Mount.St. Mary'S
College. Kenyon raced to a 5_0Clrst
quarter lead, then coastedtoaneasv
win,
In their second contest, it was Ken-
yon who was routed as the Lords
dropped a 15-5 decisiontotheBalti-
more branch of the Universit;y of
Maryland .
The Lords' third contest ended in
a heartbreaking 5-4 loss to Loyola
College (Md.) in sudden-death over-
time. Kenyon found itself down 3_0
at the end of the first quarter, but
battled back to a 4_4 tie at the end
of regulation time. After two score-
less overtimes, the two teams went
into sudden death, and Loyola pre-
vailed with the initial score. Leading
the Lords' attack were Scott Miller
wIth three goals and BobVolleswith
two tallies. Bruce Duncan and Dave
Cronin added one goal apiece, Co-
Captain Jimmy Peace played a fine
game in the nets for the Lords.
On Wednesday, March 31, Kenyon
suffered a frustrating 6-5 setback at
the hands of MIchigan State Univer-
sit;y in their first home game of the
season. The Lords Cell behind2-0at
the outset, but scored just before
half. time to narrow the deficit to
2_1. A quick, two goal burst by the
visitors widened the lead to 4_1 in
the third period, but Kenyon once
again fought back to within onegoal,
at 4.3. From thispointon, the Lords
experienced pure exasperation as
they countered twice to two ad;
ditional Michigan State goals, but
just could not find the key to the
tying score. Kenyon outs hot their
opponents 49_28, but still found
themselves on the short end of the
score. Dave Cronin and Bob VoIles
led the Lord offense with two goals
apiece while Chip DuVall tallied once
and Scott Miller added an assist.
Goalie Jim Peace again played a
good game for the Lords.
The greareststrengthofthisyear's
team lies In its defense, which is
anchored by Co_Captain Jim Peace,
perhaps the best lacrosse goalie in
the midwest and one of the finest
Feoturing "Levis",
"Farah" and "Hoggar"
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goaltenders in the country. T~
leader of the close defense is sopho.
more Bob Heaps, He will be aided bJ'
an improved Bob Berchman as wall
as Dennis Puntel, who capably re,
places last year's departed captain,
Bruce Getz. All Cour starting de.
fensemen return from last season's
squad where they expertenced fre_
quent action, They should be ablJ'
backed up by junior goalie Mike
Tavener-, Bob Davis, Howard Mor.
gan, and two promising Creshmen,
Jef1 Wisch and Mike Gibbons.
The team's mid_field poses apro,
blem for Coach Bill Helser. After
always reliable Co-Captain Charley
Capute, a lack of experience exists,
since David Bushnell, the heart or
last year's mid-field, was los!
through gradnation. There are, how.
ever, a number of upperc1assmen as
well as prospective freshmen who
have the potential to fill in at the
vacant positions. Most notably, Don
Cameron, Bob VoUes, Dave Edgar,
and sophomores Scott Miller, Bruc~
Duncan, and Doug Willson are de,
pended upon to take up some or the
slack.
The team's attack centers around
sophomore David Cronin, oneoflast
year's leading scorers. The other
two Corward offensive positions,
however, are not definite atthepre,
sent time. A number ofpossibilitl.es
exist as to bow these openings might
be filled. Surplus mld-field person.
nel may be used to man these va,
cancies while juniors Drew Cannon
and John Irving and freshmen Chris
Reidy and Phil Porter are candidates
Cor a stal'tiI!g position.
Kenyon'S 1971 lacrosse team, then,
combines a strong, experIenced ee.
tense with a great deal of untested
potential. Kenyon's next game will
be this saturday against Ohio wes,
leyan in Delaware.
TRY SLEEPING
ON THIS!
..r ,'h'
Straw, $lulling, neel coils - gone for-
ever with th~ revolut,onarv LOVESLEEP
WATERBEOl Invented by sc,~nt'Slsand
recommended by leading dOClOrs, Ihe
LOVESLEEP WATERBED uses nanore's
lineSI CUShion:waler,
LOVESLEEP cradle, your every move-
ment, molds ilsell 10 your body conloun
- yet gives perlect orlhopedic support,
Blood circulalion is imprOlled. pre,sure
point. are eliminaled, Vou sleep 5 hOUrl
instead of 8 vel awake mOre Iresh than
ever,
Great for ins.omniacl, morning back·
aches. Fant".lic lor muscle-5Oreathletes
- overwo,ked studenu. Sen ..."o",,1 for
lovers! Loving on a LOVESLEEP 's like
nOlhing yo,,'ve ever e~perienced,
The LOVESLEEP WATERBED Iimade
from strong. "llfalOn'Ully sealed, heavy
duty v'nyl. Malerials and workmanship
are guafanteed for five years. LOVE·
SLEEP, plOnter manuflcturers of Water·
beds. guararllies yDu' sat"fact,on or
money refunded.
MAIL ORDER SPECIAL
SiNGLE 3'3",.-7'· $39.950
FULL 4'6"x7' $49.950
QUEEN S'x7' ... , . $49,950
KING 6'~7' .. ,.""" $54,950
Free 'h" Polycovers included, PO!! Pa,d.
Send m~ your ffee brochure 0
Send check or money order 10:
LOVESLEEP WATERBEOS
O,v,s;on of L,ghtray •• Inc,
3727 Walnut St.. Ph,ll" Pa. 191()4.
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Address , .. ,
Ci1y Stale Zip. , .
